Proposed Wisconsin Response to PFAS: State and Regional Task Forces

**WisPAC Coordinating Council**
- DATCP
- DHS
- DMA
- DNR
- DOJ
- DOT
- WSLH
- UW System
- DPI
- DOC
- PSC

**Great Lakes/Region 5**
- WI
- MI
- IL
- IN
- OH
- MN
- ON
- QC

**Action Plan Work Groups**
- TBD
- TBD
- TBD
- TBD

**External Advisory Workgroups**
- PFAS Technical Advisory Workgroup
- Rule Advisory Groups (NR 700, NR 140, NR 809, NR 105)
- Agriculture Advisory Group
- Municipal Advisory Group
- Local Health Department Advisory Group
- External Policy Workgroup

Work group objectives to provide foundation for PFAS Action Plan